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Cut Glass Sale 
Of Special  Importance 

; With a half dozen shipments of fine Cut Glass 
oh the road and our Out Glass room already taxed to 
its capacity, prices on the present stock have been re
duced to a minimum. We are preparing for the largest 
fall business in our store history and where lines have 
been reduced to a few pieces of each unmber the 
prices have been made so attractive that you cannot 
help buying. For instance: 

Flqpal cut water set, tankard and six lemonade or iced 
tea glasses, value $8.50, now $5 50 

Cut Glass salt and pepper sets, value $1.50, now .85c 

Liquor decanters, value $16.50, now $11.00 

Cut Glass water tumbler sets, value $6.00, now f $4.00 

Floral cut goblet sets, value $6.00, now .$4.00 

Ayres & Chapman 

More Than Twelve Hundred People 
Passed Through the Gate Yes

terday to Hear 

Programs. 

TALK ABOUT CANNIBALS BUSINESS IS VERY SLACK 

Fellow of Royal Geographical So-
,, clety Relates Experiences on 

[ the Dark Conti
nent. 

FOR SALE 
Wisconsin Productive 
Fertile Farm Lands 

Price $10 per Acre and 
Up 

We help the settler to help him
self. Sell farms on credit, 
furnish employment, buy wood 
products, build houses, sell out
fits on credit. Call and see or 
write for special literature. 

H. J. FASTHOFF, 
N. 20th Qrand Avenue, u 

Keokuk, Iowa. 
Phone 1993-Red. 

BRAYMER YOUTH 
CONFESSES MURDER 

Collins Admits That He Killed Ben-
f son and Attempted to Burn 

the Body. 

I United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
| BRAYMER, MO. Aug. 11.—William 
! J. Collins today confessed that he 
j murdered John H. Benson, a former 
(attorney here, on their homestead in 
j Alberta, Canada, firing their shack to 
cover up the crime, according to au
thorities here. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

. Withdrew His Name. 
j [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

PBOtRIA, 111., Aug. 11.—R. Magoon 
Barnes of Lacon, reduced to two the 
candidates for the democratic nomtnt* 
tion for the Justice of the supreme 
court today when he wired from New 
York to State Committeeman J. A. 
Weil that he wished his name with
drawn. 

Barnes said his friends filed lils 
petition without consulting nim. 

Judge Chas. H. Craig, of Galesburg, 
and Judge Bergland, of Galva, are the 

[By Staff Correspondent.] 
CHAUTAUQUA GROUNDS, HAM

ILTON, Aug. 11.—More than 1,200 
people passed through the gate yes
terday, leading to the shady grove 
where the Chautauqua is being held. 
The program of the morning was a 
sermon by the Rev. McVicker of the 
Wythe Presbyterian church. The 
music was furnished by a male quar
tet, composed of Messrs. Stone, Hark-
rader, Crawder and Athey. The pro
gram was as follows: 
Song, "Tarry Awhile With 

Jesus" 
Scripture reading. 
Song, "Homeward Bound" 
Prayer. 
Song, "Some Day" 
Sermon.' • ?> i 
Doxology. «!, J&-, 

l4iL-

Quartet 

Quartet 

Quartet 

a-t 
i »• 

Kelly from the Emerald Isle. 
Barney Gilmore, the famous Irish 

actor will be seen tonight at the Colo
nial theater in one of the most strik- ~cl6,«,uu, vi uaiva, are tne 
ing and thrilling pictures that has yet: other democratic candidates' for the 
produced his work. The title of the[vacancy on the bench caused by the 
film is "Kelly Prom the Emerald; resignation of Justice John D. Hand, 
Isle." The many and varying situa-j °' Cambridge. 
tlons as set forth in Sunday's paper, 

Benediction. 

S»jjra} 
v^4S'v-"4? Afternoon Program. ' 
The program of the afternoon con

sisted of a half hour's concert by the 
Kuehn Concert Company, with read
ings by Miss Jessie Arneager Power. 
The lecture wis by Gabriel Maguire, 
Fellow of the Royal Geographical so
ciety of England, on the subject, 
"Among the Cannibals in Africa." His 
description of the Bengals, cannibals 
and of how they bring their victims 
yoked to the sacrifice, was told in a 
dramatic manner. He also described 
how the pygmies trap the trails, how 
they capture the one-horned animal 
which is the greatest enemy to man in 
all Africa, their bridal customs and 
funeral service were all 
described. Dr. Maguire is a very un 
usual man and gives a unique, inter 
esting and very Instructive lecture 

• : 
Girls Will Testify. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.. Aug. 11. 

All parties to the sensational elope-

gives the picture "fans" an idea of 
what they may expect. The produc
tion is one of the prize creations of 
the present day and rivals anything ( elo ,e. 
of the kind ever conceived by motion jment of Maury Diggs, Drew Gamin'etti 
Picture playwrights. Every one will I Martha Warrington and Lola Norris 
want to see "Kelly" tonight at .the j to Reno. Nevada, will testify before 

of 
Is 

Colonial theater.—Adv, ftf I 

KEOKUK STAR'S HOME 
RUN WINS THE GAME 

Farmington Defeated by Kahofca" Sun-
day When John Dickey Gets 

a Circuit Smash, 

FARMINGTON, Iowa, Aug. 11.—Ka
hoka defeated Farmington here Sun
day before a 500 Chautauqua crowd in 
one of the fastest games of ball ever 
played on the local grounds. 

It was a battle royal up to the 
eighth inning with Farmington lead
ing, 4 to 2. a margin which looked big 
enough for a Farmington victory, 
With two on bases in the eighth, John 
Dickey, the young Keokuk star signed 
hy Kahoka to bolster up the infield, 
knocked a home run, driving in two 
runs ahead of him, and giving Kahoka 
the lead, 5 to 4, which was held until 
the ninth closed. Dickey's circuit 
smash was a terrific one saialing far 
over the outfielder's heads k......-V-. 

ARRANGING TO MAKE 
WASHING MACHINES 

John De Witt Secures Patent and 
will Open Factory for Manu

factures In This City. 

i John De Witt has returned from 
Ees Moines where he went on busi
ness. Mr. De Witt is arranging to 
manufacture a washing machine in 
ttls city after he retires from the 
Industrial Association on Sep. 15 and 
has purchased the patent rights for 
't- He will manufacture the machine —~ — 
In the old Anderson canning factory > mouth. His brother discovered the 
°n Johnson street. [body today. Vaack had been despond-

The machine is of the dolly ent over 111 health. 
••evolving type and can be used with -aC 

the trial of Dipgs on the charge 
violating the white slave law 
over. 

This was made certain today fol
lowing the announcement, of Special 
Prosecutor Roche that both Misses 
Warrington and Norris would testify. 
Attorney Woodworth, for the defense, 
immediately announced that he would 
place Camlnetti and Diggs on the 
stand to refute the testimony of the 
two girls. Miss Warrington will prob
ably take the stand tomorrow after
noon and be followed Immediately by 
Miss Norris who will be the last wit
ness for the government. The girls 
are very nervous but a collapse on 
the stand is not expected. t ' 

Turkey Politely Declines. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 11.—Tur
key firmly declined to give up Adrian-
ople in a courteous note handed out 
by the sublime porte today to the 
ambassadors of the powers. The note 
explains that the Turkish invasion of, 
Midia and the Maritza zone which is 
beyond the new frontier fixed by the 
treaty of London, was forced by the 
atrocities of Bulgarians. 

Elgin Butter. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ELGIN, 111., Aug. 11.—Butter was 
quoted at 26% cents today, the same 
price that prevailed last week. 

8hot Himself. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

BRERETON, 111., Aug. 11.—John 
Vaack committed suicide in the night 
by shooting himself with a revolver, 
the muzzle of which he placed in his 

hand or electric power. This type is 
us«d in eighty per cent of the ma
chines manufactured and there are 
flfty factories making machines in the 
country with a capital of less than 
*10,000. At present Mr. De Witt does 
n°t expect to be associated with any
one in the business. He will probably 
•narket it through jobbers. 

Interstate Travel or*. 
. Of course the birds should be pro-
®ct«d by federal law; they are inter 

travelers.—Bo«ton Herald. 

Alseep on the Track. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

MURPHYSBORO, 111., Aug. 11.— 
Joseph Brown is dead today because 
lie sat down on the rails of the St. 
Louis Iron Mountain and Southern 
track last night to rest. He fell asleep 
and a train struck him. 

Ouch! 
Mrs. Exe—"There's no use. I cant 

get my husband to listen to common 
sense." Mrs. Wye—"Who did you 
get to talk to him?" , 

*" t ; 

wit characteristic of his race. The 
program of the evening began with a 
musical - prelude by the Kuehn Con
cert Company. Among Miss Power's 
readings, she gave: "The Patchwork 
Quilt," with musical accompaniament, 
one of the most delightful of all her 
readings. The lecture of the even
ing was given by Booth Lowrey of 
Blue Mountain, Mississippi, on the 
subject "Young Girls and Old Girls." 
Mr. Lowrey is by profession a plat
form man. For seventeen years he 
has been lecturing for lyceum bureaus, 
for chautauqua assemblies and in 
college extension work. He has a 
clear pleasing voice, a sense of humor 
and a pleasing personality, three re
quisites for a successful platform 
manager. Beside the short lecture, 
Mr. Lowrey told a story, "Dr. Kendall, 
Office up Stairs," in a delightful man
ner. It's a rare faculty to be able 
to tell a story well. 

1 ( 
Program for Today. 

The program for today is: Morn
ing, 10:30, first lecture in a series on 
Education, Physical and Metaphys
ical, by Booth Lowrey. 

Afternoon, 2 o'clock, English Opera 
Company. 

2:30 o'clock, Mr. Ash Davis, car
toonist. 

Evening, 8 o'clock, Full concert by 
English Opera Company. 

f J 
) Tuesday's Program., 

Morning, 10:30, Second lecture on 
Physical Education, Mr. Lowrey. 

Afternoon, 2 o'clock, English Opera 
Company. 

2:30, Lulu Tyler Gates, reader. 
Evening, 7:30, English Opera Com

pany. 
8 o'clock, Lecture, H. U. Adams, 

subject: "Grapes of Gold." 
( * ,. —• • 

Chautauqua Notes. 
Among the Keokuk people at the 

Hamilton chautauqua were: Mr. ana 
and Mrs. J. O. Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. S. 
M. Gaston, Dr. G. Walter Barr, Dr. 
and Mrs. Hanson, Harold Hanson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Rateiiffe, Dr. Height, 
Miss Katherine Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Laubershelmer, Mrs. C. H. 
Dodge, Mr. Geo. Smith, Miss Genev-
ra Publlsky, Miss Emma Fulton, 
Jewett and Marshall Fulton, Allen 
Collisson, Miss Fannie M1113, Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Strickler, Donald and 
Stafford Strickler, Ralph B. Day, Mil-

HUGE LICENSE 
E IS REDUCED 

Lowered to $1 Today and a New Sign 
la Hung Out at the 

Office of the 

Clerk. 

High Cost of Marriage is Reduced and 
the New Price is Ex

pected to Boom 

Business. 

Marriage license, $1. 
This was the new sign hung out by 

C. M. Hart, clerk of the district court, 
this morning. The clerk dealt the 
high cost of marriage a body blow 
when he lowered the price, and inci
dentally he complies with the law. 
The charge here has been $1.50. 

Relying upon a section of the Iowa 
code which gives the cost of mar
riage licenses at $1 the'clerk decided 
that would be the price here. 

There has been a difference of opin
ion as to the proper charge. 

There is some conjecture as to 
whether or not the clerk was animat
ed by a mere desire to comply with 
the law. There has not been a mar
riage license issued for four days and 
there have been few during the last 
month. It is suspected that Clerk 
Hart is making the bargain price to 
induce business. In fact, he says that 
if the lowering of the price is not suffi
cient inducement he may be forced to 
give away a premium of some kind. It 
is also possible that he intended to 
eliminate the recurrence of a recent 
Incident when a prospective bride
groom had to postpone his marriage 
because the license fee was a little 
beyond him. 

There are about four hundred mar
riage licenses issued at the local 
court house a year and Keokuk has 
come to be a favorite point for bride
grooms from nearby towns in tliree 
states. The county has been enriched 
several hundred dollars as a result of 
the overcharge and it is thought pos
sible that some disgruntled bride-

graphically groom might attempt to secure a re
fund. 

The next man who will buy a mar 
riage license will get the reduced TT . _ t i_ , « win get uio reuuueu 

He is an Irishman and has the ready prlce and ,n honor of the occasion the 
wlr. rnnraotorioH/* nP V>Jr. mv-

license may be tied with fancy rib-
mons. A rush is expected at once. 

NOTICE. 
On Tuesday evening, August 12, at 

8 o'clock p. m„ the civil service com
missioners of the city of Keokuk, will 
meet in the mayor's office, No. 7 
North Seventh street, to exmaine ap
plicants for position in the city's ser
vice. BURTON WILKINSON, 
—Adv. Chairman. 

Nominated by President. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11.—Presi
dent Wilson this afternoon nominated 
Campbell Whitthorn of California to 
he assistant appraiser of merchandise 
at San Francisco. ; 

ton Johnson, Miss Grace Beard. 
V c 

:/• -
Laura'* Answer. 

Laura, aged four, was asked by a 
visitor what nationality sh<> was. 

"I'm an American," she reylled, "the 
same as my papa is; but my mamma 
is French." 

"And what is your baby brother, 
then?" queried the visitor, Just to see 
what the answer would be. 

It came: "I don't know yet—he 
ain't big enough to talk yet" 

Robbed S'aloon. 
[United Press leased Wire Service ] 

J E5RSEY VILLE, 111., Aug. 11.— 
Bloodhounds , {from Springfield were 
today placed on the trail of robbers 
who last night entered the saloon of 
Edward Burds and escaped with $460. 
Sheriff! (Chappell led the posse which 
is following the dogs. 

Ice on the Track. s 

[United Press Leased Wire Servlce.1 
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 11.—West bound 

Cass avenue cars were tied up thirty 
minutes this morning by a thick coat
ing of ice on the tracks at Lambdln 
and St. Louis avenues. Motormen 
took turns shoveling their way 
through a wagon load of cracked ice 
which had been dumped on the rails 
by the collapse of an aged ice wagon. 
When a motorman reported a tie up 
due to Ice to headquarters, he receiv
ed credit for being orazy with the 
heat 

THE M GAME s 
ENDING DROUGHT 

- 1 — 

The Shower Was General But Seems 
to Have Been Heaviest 

In Southern 
Iowa. 

" 1 

THE CROPS ARE REVIVED 

Warmer Weather for This Section Is 

the Prediction for Tonight 
and Thure-

1 . V IVf" | day. 

It seems that the bending backbone 
of the drought was at last fractured to 
some extent by the gentle rain which 
began to fall last night or early tills 
morning. The sound of its pattering 
on the roof or tapping a refreshing 
strain on the window pane was reviv
ing even to a hot-weather dream. 

There will be some grumbling, how
ever, because some people will de
clare that we didn't get half enough 
to supply the needs of the spindling 
corn. In such cases as that the story 
invariably comes to mind of the little 
darkey with his ragged umbrella and 
sensible rebuke to the weather grum
blers: 

"De kind of weather what is, is de 
kind of weather you're gwine to git." 

It will help corn: it will help the 
pastures—corn will make meat, and 
pastures will make milk and butter. 
It will 'be a wonderful help to toma
toes for canning and cucumbers for 
pickling; it will enhance fruit pros
pects and the melon crops. In fact 
it will be of much benefit to late 
crops of many kinds which furnish 
food for man and beast. It is an oli 
and trite saying that "small favors 
are thankfully received," and let It be 
so in this case, without the slightest 
grumbling comment. 

There have -been showers and thun 
derstorms from the Missouri river to 
the lake region, the rainfall being 
moderate, except in southern Iowa, 
where the fall was 2.44 In Des Moines 
and 1.24 at Keokuk, and high pres
sure, which in some portions, especial
ly the lake region thl-s morning, caus
ed cooler weather to follow the show
ers. 

Unsettled weather, -with low pres
sure prevails in the mounttln Region 
and conditions indicate unsettled, 
warmer weather for this section to
night and Tuesday. . 

It rained gently but steadily in this 
immediate vicinity from the time it 
commenced last night or this morn 
ing, up to nearly 11 o'clock today, 
and then the eun looked out, Just as 
if nothing of very grave importance 
had happened. 1 j ' ' 

THREE KILLED 
IN OAR CRASH 

Interurban and Olty Cars Collided and 
Injured Twenty of 

the Passengers. 

Experiment Worth Trying. 
Morning, before breakfast, Is said to 

be the very best time for thinking 
There are always exceptions. Then, 
again, there are many who declare 
they can think better at night, who 
perhaps never tried the experiment 
of giving serious thoughts to anything 
before breakfasting. 

Men Who 8ucceed. 
The men whom I have seen suo-

ceed best in life have always been 
cheerful and hopeful men, who went 
about their business with a smile on 
their faces, and took the changes and 
chances of this life like men, facing 
rough and smooth alike as it came.— 
Charles Kingsley. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 11 — 

Three are dead today and twenty are 
injured, many seriously, as the result 
of a collision between the Milwaukee 
Northern interurban line and a local 
trolley car Sunday evening. 

The killed: 
WILLIAM HEDRICK, 50, Mil

waukee. 
WILLIAM WUSSOW, farmer, North 

Milwaukee. 
UNIDENTIFIED MAN, supposed to 

be Otto Kline. 
The heavy interurban crashed into 

the lighter trolley, smashing the rear 
end and driving the trolley's passen
gers into a mangled, screaming heap 
in the front end of the wrecked car. 
After the crash, both cars slid 100 
feet along the tracks before the inter
urban could be stopped. 

Rescuers found Hedriclc lying hack 
over his seat with his back broken. 
He was instantly killed by the Im
pact. William Wussow was found 
pinioned under a heap of debris in the 
rear of the wrecked car. He died on 
the way to the hospital. 

The twelve members of the She
boygan baseball team, enroute to Mil
waukee were on board the Interurban 
that followed the car in the wreck, 
and aided in the work of rescue. 
Motorman Harry Williams, of the In
terurban, claims that he applied all 
of his brakes in an effort to avoid the 
collision but that he misjudged the 
distance of the trolley. 

Better Days Coming. 
"This is the tenth time you have 

been up before me," said the Cleve
land Judge severely. "Is it possible, 
your honor?" replied the prisoner. 
"Well! well! Ain't it wonderful how 
long some judges hold office under the 
old system? But I promise it won't 
happen again—not after wa get the 
recall to workin'." 

Hay RacK Lawn Social. 
Wednesday evening of this week at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
Weirther, Summitville, St. Mary's 
church will give a lawn social. It has 
been planned to have hay racks take 
the patrons to the sooial in the coun
try and return late in the evening. 
The committee in charge is composed 
of the following: Mesdames John 
Weirather, Frank Welrather, Martin 
Spring. Albert Azinger, William West, 
Paul Azinger, Martin Weirather and 
Mrs. Zeltner. , 

-
Young Ladles Entertained. 

Miss Martha Tracy, 405 Morgan 
street, entertained a company of 
young ladles on Saturday evening. 
Among the out of town guests were 
Miss Fern Browning of Long Beaich, 
Cal., Miss Mildred De Wees and Miss 
Hazel Hope of Valley Junction, 

—8tf| «1;-ACITY NEWS; R!4F 
mmm 1 

—Sherwood for harness.—Adv;£ '-j 
—At a meeting of Hardin lodge, No. 

29, Masonic order, this evening, ten 
past masters will be presented with 
"past masters jewels." These jewels 
were on exhibition for several days 
In one of the local Jeweler's windows 
and attracted much attention because 
of their handsomeness. 

—Sherwood for .buggies.—Adv. 
—James Parker and E. W. Wood

ruff, field examiners under the direc
tion of the auditor of state, are in 
(Lee county to make an examination 
of the books of the county officials. 
Mr. Parker Is in Ft. Madison today 
and Mr. Woodruff is here. 

—Sherwood for harness repairs.— 
Adv. 

—Masonic: Regular meeting of Har
din lodge No. 29, A. F. & A. M„ to
night. Visiting brethren fraternally 
Invited to attend. By order of the 
W. M. <3. G. Meister, secretary.— 

Adv* jjfgg 

Want Column 
WANTfeD. 

WANTED — Railway mail clerks. 
$75.00 to $150 month. Details free. 

Franklin Institute, Dep't. 104 F., 
Rochester, N. Y. J 

WANTED—Would like to use furni
ture for storage. Address "A. G./» 

Gat© City. 

WANTED—10 laborers to work In 
ice house. Inquire C. B. & Q. round 

house. 

WANTED—Two experienced 
resses. Syngel Cafe. 

WANTED—Experienced stenographer. 
Apply in own hand writing. Ad

dress "B. B.." care Gate City Co. 

WANTED—Two good size boys, 18 
years old. Apply J. Burk & Co., 

1013 Main, at 10 minutes to 7 to
morrow morning. 

PERSONALS. 
John A. Brennan of Springfield, Mo., 

is in the city. 
®. P. Rossiter of Des Moines ',1s a 

Keokuk visitor. 
B. F. Coppage of Jefferson City, 

Mo., is visitor in Keokuk. 
Wm. J. Ballard of St. Louis is In 

the city today s 

Miss Kathryn Schenk left this 
morning for a two weeks' visit with 
relatives at Rochester, N. Y. 

Mrs. H. A. Cooper and children of 
Minneapolis are guests of Mrs. Coop 
er'B sister Mrs. A. F. Burger. 

Misses O'Harra and Porter of the 
Y. W, C. A. office will leave for Lake 
Geneva this evening. 

J. A. Roberts left today for Kansas 
City for a couple of days) on business. 

AS ECONOMIC QUESTION 
>/ > if s JL 

Idle Rich and idle Poor Comprisi 
Majority of Drunkards. 

Mason City, Iowa.—"We her* in 
the United States had Just M well 
face the fact one time m another 
that the liquor problem will never be 
solved until it is solved on an eco
nomic basis and according to the 
ecientific principles of life," declared 
Mrs. Kate Richards O'Hare, the tem
perance lecturer, at the Christian 
church here. 

Mrs. O'Hare declared that sociolo
gists have found by experiments cov
ering many year* that a vast major
ity of drunkards are those who are 
either idle poor or idle rich. Over
drinking, she believes, 1b to be found 
in the two extremities of life. She 
does not approve of the churahes be
ing open eniy a few hours each week 
and says that men will always con
tinue to trequent saloons for their 
company as long as the church pays 
as little * attention to the working-
man's social attractions as it does 
today. 

It is doubted that if all the sa
loons in the land could be eliminated 
at on® time that temperance condi
tions would be better than they are 
today. For centnries back man has 
been accustomed to stimulants and 
when Hquor is removed he will take 
to drugs or something stronger than 
liquor unless. temperance work is di
rected at the drinker rather than the 
liquor traffic. 

Lemon Hint. 
Instead of throwing away hard, dry 

lemons, put them In a pan of hot wa
ter and set it where it will maintain 
about the same degree of heat with
out boiling for two hours. When ta
ken out and dried the lemons will be 
as soft and Juicy and rich in flavor 
as though they had never grown hard. 
•—McCall's Magazine. 

• ¥-• 

He Knew. 
"What happens," shouted the can

didate, "when you put the almighty 
dollar before the man?" "The ihan 
goes after it," answered the old far
mer Jn the front row. 

True Forgiveness. 
Because he had been a naughty 

little boy—a very naughty little boy— 
he w®s sent to bed without any pud
ding. But in the evening, when his 
brothers and sisters all were fast 
asleep, he crept downstairs, a tearful 
little white-robed figure, and, going 
into the library, said to his mother: 
"Mummy, you told me never to go to 
sleep till I'd made peace with my ene
mies; so I've come down to forgive 
you and daddy for being so rude to 
me at dinner tonight" 

Twine Holder and Cutter. 
Every kitchen should be equipped 

with twine string. Buy a small tin 
funnel for five cents, file a notch in 
the bottom of the snout and turn the 
edge up, filing that. Put the ball of 
twine In the funnel, letting the end 
hang through the Bnout. A little Jerk 
across the upturned edge of tin will 
serve as a cutter and save fingers and 
temper and time. 

wait 

WANTED—White girl for general 
housework. Must, be good cook. 

Mrs. M. F. Baker, 61G North Seventh, 

FOP. RENT. 

FOR RENT—7 room house, all modertf 
Improvements, furnished or unfur

nished. 826 Leighton street. Phone 
1858 Red. 

FOR RENT—One furnished bed room, 
well ventilated, all modern convene 

iences. 506 North Third street* 
Phono 312-Black. 

FOR RENT—Two or three furnished 
rooms for light, housekeeping, mod

ern conveniences. Tel. Red-333. 

FOR RENT—Furnished apartments, 
for light housekeeping, 727 North 

Ninth street. 

FOR RENT—A piano, 727 North Ninth 
street. 

FOR RENT—Rooms for sleeping. Ap< 
ply 1003 Concert street. 

TWO furnished modern rooms tor 
light housekeeping; phone Black-

1.161. 

LOST. 

LOST—Sunday morning, $10.00 bill, 
between Twelfth and Fifteenth on 

Fulton and Fifteenth between Fulton 
and Franklin streets. Please return 
to this office, receive reward. 

FOR SALE. 

FOR SALE—Four almost new west
ern wheelers and one western road 

plow. See them at Bowman & 
Boyers'. 

FOR SALE—Restaurant doing fine 
business, splendid equipment and 

best location. John Tumelty. 

FOR SALE—Household goods, con
sisting of parlor, dining room, bed

room and kitchen furniture, also sec
tional bookcase and Burrows combina
tion pool and billiard table. Call be
tween 9 and 11 a. m. 2 to 5 p. m. 918 
Franklin street. 

FOR SALE—Pop corn and pean.it 
roaster, good working order, cheap, 

$10.00. 918 Johnson street. N. B, 
Bogue. 

3 < r • f - V  
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Proving the Obvious. 
A magazine writer who haa gone 

back to the farm tells about sixteen 
hours of nothing but play. We'll leave 
it to any three farmers, picked from 
any community, to determine what 
kind of a liar that writer is.—Denver 
Republican. 

^ , 
For Consistency's Sake'. 

Dorothy—"And what did he oayl 
when you proposed?" Madge—"Ob, 
he looked coy and told me I'd have 
to see his mother first!" 

— x «c 
Daily Stock Letter. 

[Copyright 1913 by New \ork Even
ing Post.] 

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—The stock 
market was more cheerful today and 
most of the active stocks Bhowed fair 
advances. The news in general waa 
caalculated to help sentiment and to
wards the close, trading was fairly ac
tive on the advance. News from tha 
corn country told of good rains over 
a fairly broad area; though thus far 
mostly outside of the section where 
the drought Is more severe. The grain 
markets in the -west were more or leBS 
excited and heavy buying of corn fol
lowed the larger offerings during the 
early trading at Chicago. Hero the 
prices of both wheat and corn were 
lower for the day. Deliveries of grain 
from the farms to the Interior points 
again broke all records during the 
week just closed for the season. They 
showed an increase of 1,500,000 bush
els over the total for the preceding 
week. Announcements of terms of of
fer of Southern Pacific stock to 
stockholders of Union Pacific was well 
received by the market. The fact 
that the arrangement would be .pro
tected by a strong syndicate was the 
feature which atracted most atten
tion. The terms of the offer followed 
largely the plan already outlined. Both 
the stocks advanced sharply after the 
news came out and were strong fea
tures at the close. The indications 
pointed to a distribution of public 
deposits before the week was out. 
Many banks in sections where the 
money will be placed have already se
cured the collateral required by the 
government. , 
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